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(10 {WERE PRETENSE
CAX BE RHVOGMZIiD BY MINNE-

SOTA COURTS AS TO "POS-

SESSIOW."

DELIVERY TO BE ACTUAL

THIS R.VLIXG IS M.IDB IX REfi V..n

TO KOIB9 OF IXSOLVKVI'

BASKS.

TITTLE IS mtAUuif CLEAKED.

Jury Decides Him liiiis:oont After

Six Hours' Consideration— Court
Sem of Yesterday.

Justice Collins, in the supreme court
yesterday, handed down half a dozen
decisions, the most interesting of which
imolves the American Savings and
Loan association of Minneapolis. The
case is a peculiar one in that each of
the litigants had made an assignment,

and the assignee of one sued the re-
ceiver of the other. The decision is
in favor of the- Irish-American bank,
as against the building association.

The syllabi of yesterday's decisions
arc- as follows:
Stephen iichoney, as assignee of the Irish-

Americau i.ana, inssrvent, respondent, vs.
\\ lhiam 1). Jiaie, as !teei\er ot the Amer-
ican c-aviugs and .Loan Association, a<p-
pejlant.
1. lield, in an action brought under the

provisions ot General Statutes ISS4, section
4.i:;3. to have a transfer and assignment of
certain promissidry notes, made by an in-
solvent bank to one o! its creditors, set aside
and to recover possession of such notes, that
the findings of tact that the transfer and as-
signment v.ere made by the bank with a view
to giving tie creditor an unlawful preference
over other creditors upon a pre-existing debt,
end that, at the time, the creditor had rea-
sonable cause to believe the bank Insolvent,
are supported by ihe evidence.

2. lield. further, that other findings to the
effect that by and with the content of the
creditor the notes remained in the actual
possession of the bank alter the alleged trans-
fer, and until the creditor, a corporation,
Mas itself placed in the hands of a receiver,
that they were treated and dealt with as the
property of the bank while in its custody,
that there was no actual delivery of the
came to this creditor at the time of the
transfer, nothing but a pretense at delnery,
and that there was no continued change of
possession, were also supported by the evi-
dence.

3. Held, further, that not only was the
transfer fraudulent and void as to the pre-
existing debt, but that it was invalid as
Security for a debt subsequently incurred by
reason of depot its made in the bank after
the transfer.

4. In case of a pledge the requirement of
possession in the pledgee is an inexorable rule
of law adopted to prevent fraud and decep-
tion. There must be an actual delivery
of the chatte's as distinguished from a mere
pretense, and the change of possession must
be continuing, not formal, but substantial
Order affirmed. —Collins J.

Frank F. Graham, respondent, vs. William S.Conrad, appellant.
Proof of service of a notice of appeal froma judgment rendered In justice's court upon

"Empey & Empey, the attorneys for theplaintiff," Is not proof of service of suchnotice upon "E. K. Bmpey." Who. accord-Ing to the record, was tlie only attorney ap-
pearing in Justices court for plaintiff.

Procf of. service of tuch notice cannot beamended, so a< to show due service, after theexpiration of the ten days within which sue'iproof must h* filed with the justice. Judg-
ment affirmed. -Collins, J.»
Charles A. Graham, respondent, vs. Williamis. Conrad, appellant.

Since the enactment of Laws 1535. chapter£1, which provides thai where an appeal from
a justice's e< urt shall, tor any cause, be
dismissed in district court, such court shall
outer Judgmp;:' in the action affirming th»
JuOgip-nt ot the justice with all costs noappefl will lie from the order of dismissal
but mart bo taken, if at all, from the iudg-
ment entered in district court. Appeal' dis-
missed. —By the Court.

Snnuuury of Hew Cases Bfgun-Ac-

tiona on Trial.

The following decision was filed yesterday:
6o,P2e— Allemannia Bank vs. W. C. Breden-

hagen; judgment for plaintiff for $1,525.90 and'
appointment of a receiver.

I New Casps
—

67.512— A11en Black vs. St. Paul Auditorium
'\u25a0 Company et al.; action to recover $396.72 and
:establish liability of individual stockholders.

67,511— Gecrge R. Seley vs. John F. Burke
1 et al.; action to secure judgment on a note
i for KOd.

C7.">lo—Patrick H. Thornton vs. City of St.
Paul; to secure accounting and judgment for

j balance claimed to be due on contract for
: paving Sixil) street.

Patrick Keigher vs. City of1St. Paul; action
to recover ?1,531 claimed to be due on street
sprinkling contracts.

On Trial—
E. S. Page et al. against Mille Lacs Lum-

ber Company; on trial. Otis, J.
Kate M. Mayer against "C. T. Connolly et

al.; submitted. Willis. J.
Rosa J. Gribble vs. W. J. Livermore; judg-

!ment for plaintiff. Willis, J.
Ellen Hush, guardian for Philip Rush, vs.

iSt. Paul City Railway Company; verdict for
i defendant. Kelly, J.

Martin JUcManus vs. St. Paul City Railway
; Company; verdict for plaintiff, $225. Kelly, J.

Heavenrith. Tounstine & Co. vs. A. A.
! Klasseil; verdict for defendant. Kelly. J.

James Fonda vs. St. Paul City Railway
j Company; on trial. Kelly, J.

Ryan Drug Company, plaiutiff-appellant. vs.
Alwin Row<= et al.. respondents; Ryan Drue
Company, defendants-appellant,
R. was building a greenhouse upon hi.= own

land and entered into an agreement with H
to furnish tho necessary glass at a fixed price.
H. purchased the glass of the Ryan Tmmcompany, a wholesale dealer, upon credit
ar;d in the regular course of business, and itwas delivered to R. for H. R. used the glass
in his greenhouse and paid H. the agreed
price. Held, that the Ryan Drug company
\u25a0was not entitled to a Hen for the value of
the glass upon the building in which it was
used.

Order affirmed. —Collins. J.

Joseph Vetach, respondpnt. vs. J. Adam Xelss
et al.. defendants; Nicholas Georges, ap-
pellant.
1. A firm carrying on the business of bor-

ing wells, buying materials for pumps andWindmills, putting thes^ materials together
and then placing these articles into wells
bored by the firm, or already bored or dug
by other parties, cannot b? held as a matter
of law to be a trading co-partnership, each
member having implied authority to borrow
money for the use of the firm and to execute
and deliver negotiable paper.

2. Whether one member of a partnership
can bind his partners by making promissory
notes in the firm name is a question of au-thority to execute the note, and is not to be
determined by simply ascertaining for whose
benefit the note was made.

3. The authority to borrow money for the
use of the firm and to execute negotiable
paper, therefore may be implied from the
nature cf the business, according to the usual
emirse in which it is carried on. or as rcason-
ablv necessary or fit for its successful prose-
cution. Or, ir it cannot be found that, itmay still be inferred from the actual, though
exceptional course and conduct of the busi-ness of the partnership itself as personally
carried on, with the knowledge, actual or
presumed, of the partner sought to be
charged.

4. In all cases wherp the court cannot hold
as a matter of law that the firm is a non-
trading co-partnership and that its members
car. not bind the firm by the execution of
promissory notes without the knowledge and
assent of all of its members, and the question
arises as to the authority, it is for the jury
to say what the nature of the business in
each case is, what is necessary and proper
to its successful prosecution and what Is in-
volved in the usual and ordinary course of
Its management by those engaged in it.
And for the jury to ascertain and determine
whether the transaction in question is one
which these dealing with the firm had reason

to believe was authorized by all of its mem-
bers.

Order reversed. —Collins, J.

Gecrge E. Wallace, as executor, etc., respond-
ent, vs. Morris L. Hallowell Jr. et al., ap-
pellants.
The defendant counter-claimed damages for

alleged false and fraudulent representations
made to them by plaintiff's testator in regard
to the financial responsibility of the makers
of promissory notes accepted by defendants
in exchange for the notes in suit, and the
evidence was conflicting as to whether such
representations were made before or after the
exchange was completed, and as to whether
one Foster had authority as agent of defend-
ants to make the exchange. Held, that the
court erred in charging "the jury, as follows:
"If you find that before Mr. Wallace and
Mr. Snider met. on Aug. 3, 1891, Mr. Foster
had given Mr. Wallace to understand and
Mr. Wallace did understand that the ex-
change had been agreed on both sides, and
the agreement was afterwards and on that
day. carried out without change or variation,
and no intimation was given Mr. Wallace,

and he had no knowledge or suspicion that
the matter was still open, then your verdict
will be for the plaintiff for the full sum of
$20 'UO.. no matter what statements were
made by Mr. Wallace to Mr. Snider."

Order"reversed. —Collins, J.

DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE.

\u2666•WRE-XCH" IS NOW TIGHT

Wit!iln the Biii's of the Como A\ork-
liouse.

.Tames Donnely, alias "The Wrench,"

has been finally captured and yester-
day was sentenced by Judge Twohy
to serve six months in the workhouse.
Donnely was arrested by Detective
HaJlowell. His field of thieving Wd.3
diiected exclusively to borrowing
wrenches and forgetting to return
them. Donnelly would sell the borrow-
ed implements to the various local
pawnshops.

Detective Hallowell has been looking
for "The Wrench" for some time and
noticed him yesterday on West Third
street with a wrench sticking out ot
his pocket.

Hallowell "borrowed" wrenches from
i the following firms and places: Street
Railway company's power house,
Windsor hotel, Conover Music com-
pany, Dyer Bros., New York Life In-
surance building, Colonnade, Buck-
ingham, Aberdeen, Albion, James Cas-
sidy, of the West side; St. Joseph's
hospital, Robinson <& Cary, William
Lyons, "15 Minnesota street; St. Paul
Ditpatch, Pioneer Press and others.

Donnelly would rush into a place
and ask for the loan of a wrench, "just

for a few minutes." He reaped a har-
| vest from the returns. Detective Hall-
\ oweil has located all the missing
i wrenches in a Seventh street pawn-
; shop. Donnelly is also wanted on
! seventeen similiar complaints from

Minneapolis and six from Stillwater.
Ho pleaded guilty to two indict-

ments and will spend the next six
months at Como.

COLD WAVE COMIXG.

Local Weather Bnreuu Receives a
Warning-.

Weather Observer "Lyons yesterday
received a cold wave warning from
Chicago as follows:

"Hoist cold wave signal; temperature
will fall 20 degrees by Friday morn-
ing."

As the temperature yesterday morn-
big was at 32, it will be down about
12 this morning at breakfast. At 7
o'clock last night the local observation
showed 28 degrees above.

A generally cold condition was pre-
vailing throughout the Northwest la:;t
night.

FISHING THROUGH THE ICE.

Chaise Against Denizens of tlie
rimleii Ointriet

A case of a peculiar nature waa
brought up in the municipal court yes-
terday when the names of Charles
O'Oill, John Erickson, Louis Erickson.
Charles Colwauskl, John Stassey and
Albert Smith were called, all charged
with illegal fishing. The men reside
in the vicinity of Lake Phalen and
were arrested by Officer Miller, who
accused them of fishing through the
ice. M. J. Costello is clefendir.gr two
or the men. He claims that the com-
plaint is erroneous in the first place
and that it is a shame for the state
to insist upon keeping the men in
jail when their families are dependent
upon them for support. The case was
continued until Dec. 19.

Oriental Entertainment*.
The seat sale for the Oriental entertain-

ments to be given by Mrs. Mountford (nee
Lydia yon Finklestein), in People's church,
during next week, opens Saturday at 9 a m

'

at Howard, Farwe'.l & Co.'s. Mrs. Mountfordcomes here from Milwaukee, where she is fill-
ing a weeks engagement. According to all
reports she is being greeted by full housesand eager people.

We call the attention of our readers
to the special notice of our State Sav-ings Bank under announcements.

«—^. Three-fourths ef the ailments afflictingman- !
jfiffii -^""^^ kind are of the nervous S3'stem and can be !

If traced to their foundation at the small of the
'

[,) U Jf back. Here are the centers of the most im- !VL SS$( portant nerves, and the support of all vital |
V^tAjp^ / organs, such as the Liver, Stomach and Kid- !
I \U ueys and Sexual Organs, comes from this gen- !
/ N^ eral foundation - Hence it is natural that all I
J weakness in the functions named must show I
/ itself in the back, at the point covered by they \u25a0 \ disks conducting- the strengthening- Electric>^ 1 currents from

/ / DR. SANDEN'S ELECTHSC BELT.
J I This partially explains the great success at-

f - /$/ I tending- the use of this famous Belt, but itis
I |£y, yl / only a Part °^ tllc studied, system followed by
/ iJpSi \. V, // I Dr. Sanden in his treatment of Nervous and

SM Chronic diseases by Electricity. The treat-W; Sis^s£ig2j[^a nient i.s a science with him. Knowing that all
\ '!r 'wnffiiflfft'Si W^( diseases require separate treatment, he has\jr p£j£ii2£^ist=s?^\ different methods of application for Nervous

N *^>4 biST^ 7'h A^^* Debility and kindred weakness, for Rheunia-
-1 '»

' * tisin, for Sciatica, for Liver and Stomach com-
plaints and for Kidney troubles. Ailare dif-•

ffice Hours— 9 a. m. to Bp. m. erent, but all are curable by Electricity when
;;ndays— 2 to 4p. m. properly applied.

OR, SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
•"ures alone, without medicine. A valuable book by Dr. Sanden, called

Three Classes of Men," can be had free. Itgives full information and vol-
uies of proof of permanent cures. When sent by mail itis cioseVy sealed,- cc. Call or address ~"

Sancten Electric Belt Qo.,
235 NICOLLET AVENUE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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TWO ARE fIOW LEFT
ALLITEMS OF THE BUDGET ADOPT-

ED, EXCEPT BOXDS AND
BRIDGE REPAIR,

DR. STONE DRAWS A RAISE.

THE SUM OF ?1.000 ADDED TO THE
AMOUXT ORIGINALLYDECIDED

UPON.

OTHERS PASSED WITHOUT CHA\GE

Ifthe Bonds Are \ot Taken Up the
Repair Fund May Receive a

Sum for That Purpose.

The conference committee resumed
its consideration of the tax estimate
yesterday afternoon, and disposed of
the remaining items, save the second
item appropriating $150,000 for the re-
demption of the bonds maturing in
1597, and the nineteenth item providing
$10,000 for the bridge repair fund. The
amount to be appropriated for the re-
pairing of bridges will depend entirely
upon the decision of the committee on
the comptroller's proposition to redeem
the bonds that fall due in March and
September, 1897. If"it decides to re-
fund the bonds and thereby reduce the
estimate by $150,000, it is altogether
likely that the estimate for repairing
bridges will be increased sufficiently
to provide for the construction of a
steel bridge in place of the present
wcoden bridge on Raymond avenue.

The committee proceeded with the
special order of the day which was the
reconsideration of the twelfth item ap-
propriating $8,980 for the maintenance
of the health department. In compli-
ance with his request made the prev-
ious clay, Health Commissioner Stone
was granted a hearing.

Dr. Stone first called attention to
the various reductions effected in the
health department fund during the past
two years, whereby ithad been reduced
from $12,000, the maximum amount al-
lowed by the charter, down to $10,000.

Now it was proposed to cut it still
more. Dr. Stone said that provision
was made a year ago for a bacteriologi-
cal laboratory, upon which the sum of
$1,254.53 had been expended during the
present year. The salaries for the year

1896 amounted to $8,196.67; an assistant,
employed to prepare an index of the
deaths, had been paid $210, and the
sum of $29 had been expended for office
expenses. This made a total expendi-
ture of $9,690.20, which sum did not
include an unpaid bill of $400 for print-
ing. When this latter amount is paid,

the balance on hand in the health de-
partment fund would be $801.62. From
this sum, so Dr. Stone said, approxi-
mately $300 ought to be deducted as a
possible liability for customs duties on
the laboratory apparatus already sup-
plied to the department, which would
leave a balance of only $500 In the
fund. Dr. Stone declared that if the
estimate was not raised, the health
department Avould not have enough
money to maintain the laboratory, hire
an additional health officer to inspect
vaults, cesspools and unhealthy cellars
and other nuisances, and to employ a
clerk to complete the index of deaths
and births. Moreover additional ap-
paratus was required for the laboratory
which would cost in the neighborhood
of $500. The cost of maintaining the
laboratory for one year amounted to
$1,200

—
$600 for providing supplies and

$600 more for the services of an assis-
tant. In view of what he deemed to be
the actual needs of the health depart-
ment, Dr. Stone asked that the estimate
be raised to $11,000.

Referring to the work accomplished

in the laboratory, which was opened
last. July, Dr. Stone said that 235
cultures for diphtheria were made, of
which 13 proved to be cases of ton-
silitis. Therefore the quarantine was
raised at once. Six cases reported to be
tonsilitis proved upon examination to
be diphtheria. Samples of drinking
water were examined in eight cases,
and the sputum of fifty-six suspected
ca*es of tuberculosis were also exam-
ined. One specimen of milk was exam-
ined arid two examinations were made
for typhoid fever. As a result of the
work accomplished in the laboratory,
the quarantine for diphtheria in forty
cases was raised ten to twenty-eignt
days before the expiration of the thirty
days' limit required by law. In three
cases the quarantine was continued be-
yond the term of thirty days.

In the year 1895 there were 415 cases
of diphtheria, of which 107 resulted fa-
tally, while the number of cases re-
ported during the present year up to
date was 336, of which only 69 resulted
in death. The number of cases of scar-
let fever reported in 1895 was 220,
whereas only 170 eases have been re-
ported this year up to date, of which
only three proved fatal.

Dr. Stone said that the health de-
partment was in sore need of an in
dcx of the births and deaths. At an
expense of $240 a copyist was hired
during the present year, who completed
an index down to the year 1890. The
births had not been touched. Dr. Stone
also asked for an increase in his force.
He had only two men who could be

| sent out to investigate complaints of
j nuisances. Not more tntm,one-third of

the city could be cared for properly by
the two men during the entire year.

During the present year these two
health officers had made something
over 14,000 calls

—
one of them 7,223 and

the other 7,180 calls.
Dr. Stone added that St. Paul had a

remarkably low death rate. Last
month it was lower than that of any
city in the world.

Dr. Abbott added his testimony to
support the statements of Dr. Stone,
as to the work accomplished by th»j
health department.

Comptroller McCardy pointed out
that on the eig-hty per cent basis, the
health department would have $7,200
available at once plus a balance on
hand of $1,400, making: $8,600, and by
adding- $1,200 to be received from the
collection of delinquent taxes, the total
would reach $9,800, which amount
would be about $900 in excess of the
estimate of $8,980.

Dr. Abbott—We had better put the
additional money into the estimate
than into the undertakers' pockets. I
move that the estimate be increased io
$11,000.

It was then voted to reconsider the
item, though Comptroller McCardy op-
posed reconsideration.

Aid. Bigelow moved that $1,000 be
added to the estimate.

Mr. Bement seconded the motion and
added that he would like to give the
department enough to enable it to con-
tinue its work.

Aid. Bigelow's motion prevailed by a
vote of nine to one. Comptroller Mc-
Cardy voting in the negative.

The committee next considered the
twentieth item, appropriating $17,500
fur the judgment fund, and adopted it
without discussion.

The twenty-first item, appropriating
$G.OOC for the printing, advertising and
stationery, was adopted. Comptroller
McCardy accounted for the material
reduction of this item with the state-
ment that there was a balance in the
fund of about $10,000.

The committee also adopted the
twenty-secnnd item,'appropriating $12,-
--578 for the municipal court fund.

The twenty-third item, appropriating

$15,000 for the support of the public
library, was likewise adopted.

The committee then decided to defer
consideration of the nineteenth item,
appropriating $10,000 for the bridge re-
pair fund, until <it had disposed of the
second item providing $150,000 for the
redemption of the bonds maturing in
1597. These two items will be made
the special order for this afternoon.

President Ke*win, of the board of
control, suggested that if the appro-
priation far the* board of control fund
were increased 11,000, it would enable
the board to install an electric light
plant in the city hospital, the county
having agreed to appropriate $2,000 for
this purpose.

Comptroller McCardy said that the
board had a balance on hand of $3,600
with which to make the improvement.
The comptroller thought that the item
ought to be left alone. The committee,
therefore, made no change in the esti-
mates.

BALDWIN SAYS THERE'S A LEAK.

C«n't See How the Globe Gets Facts
on Pine Land Sales.

Commissioner Baldwin is much put
out over publications made by the
Globe regarding his movements in
the pine land deals on the Red Lake
reservation. He intimates that the
newspaper comment has handicapped
him in his plans, but admits that there
must be a leak somewhere as facts have
been published whicli could only be
given out from the department at
Washington. In a letter from White
Earth, Commissioner Baldwin says:

My attention has been called to an article
published in your paper under date of Dec.
12, in which It is stated that Baldwin is mov-
ing to set aside pine land sales. Idesire to
make a denial of this statement. It is true
that an investigation is being made, and that
Iwas largely instrumental in bringing about
the investigation, but the Question of the
validity of recent sales has not entered into
my plans at all. Will you kindly make this
correction? Neither is it true, as stated In
the press dispatches from Washington, and
going the rounds of our state press, that I
have preferred charges against any individ-
ual member of the estimator corps. My
charges are based upon the fact of the cost
of the work performed by the examining
corps up to date of discharge being excessive,
and on etatements matfe to me that much of
the pine sold at recent sale was underesti-
mated to such an extent that the purchasers,
in some cases, paid less than $t per 1,000 feet,
the minimum prlt-p at which it was sold being
$3 per 1.000 feet. A thorough investigation is
now being made and the facts will soon be
made public. Until then Isincerely hope
that there may be less newspaper comment.
Ihave declined to give to any newspaper
correspondent one word of information re-
garcling the pending investigation, and much
that is said of my connection with this affair
is mere conjecture, though, Iadmit, Iam at
a less to account for your Washington cor-
respondent and other correspondents obtain-
ing certain facts that have been published
regarding the, pine land investigation. It
would seem as though there was a leak in
the office of the secretary or the commis-
sinoer of the general land office. Respect-
fully,

—
M. R. Baldwin.

Chippewa Indian Commissioner.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Return Via. "The Milwaukee."
On Dec. 16th, 17th and 18th the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will sell round
trip tickets from St. Paul and Minneapolis
to points in Eastern Canada and return at
one fare for the round trip. For tickets
and information call on "The Milwaukee"
agents in St. Paul or Minneapolis.

Have You Seen
That beautiful imported line of Dresden
China, Bronze and other novelties. Nothing
like them in St. Paul. Some beautiful speci-
mens of burned wood. Henry E. Wedel-
staedt &. Co.

What More Could Yon Ask?
RATES, One fare for round trip.
ROUTE, The Great Soo Line.
GOING Every day In December.
RETURN Good for three months.
STOP OVER Allowed subject to local

regulations.
TRAINS, 7:20 p. m. daily from

Union depot.
DESTINATION New England and Can-

adian points.
TICKET OFFICE, 39S Robert St. (Hotel

Ryan).

Par Excellence California Route.
Phillips' excursions, every Tuesday and

Thursday, to California points via Albert Lea
route. Through cars, finely upholstered, po-
lite attendants, cneap rates. Apply 396 Rob-
ert street' corner Sixth street, for full In-
formation.

Holiday Excursions nt Half Rate.
Now on sale via Wisconsin Central Lines,

to all Canadian and New England points. For
particulars call at city ticket office, No. 373,
Robert street.

Teachers' and Students' Excursions.
For the benefit of teachers and students de-

siring to visit their homes during the holiday
vacation, the St. Paul & Duluth Railroad
will sell round-trip tickets from St. Paul
and Minneapolis to all local points at rate
of one and one-third fare. Tickets will be
sold Dec. 19, and will be valid for return
passage to and including Jan. 4, 1897.

Ticket Offices, 396 Robert street and Union
depot.

CAXADIAS EXCURSIONS.

One Fare for Ronnd Trip.

On December 17th and 18th the "North-
Western Line," C, St. P. M. & O. Ry. will
sell excursion tickets to points jn Eastern
Canada at the low rate of one fare for the
round trip. Tickets and information at 395
Robert street, opposite Hotel Ryan, St. Paul;
13 Nicollet House Block. Minneapolis.

Mexienm Excursions
Via "The Milwaukee."

Special excursions leave St. Paul and Min-
neapolis afternoon of Jan. IS. 1897, returning
evening ef February 22, 1897. Leave St.
Paul and Minneapolis morning of February
26, 1897, returning morning of April 2, 1597.
Straight Mexican tourist tickets on sale dally.
For information as to rates and living ex-
penses apply to agents of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway, or address J. T.
Conley, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
St. Paul, Minn.

A \f»v Feature and Important
Change.

Commencing Dec. 20, the Wisconsin Cen-
tral train heretofore leaving at 7:30 a. m..
will leave at 8 a. m. Their celebrated cafe
parlor cars will run through St. -Paul to
Chicago. Service unsurpassed. Connections
at Chicago with all lines for the East and
South.

Paine's Duplicate Whist Sets. Waterman's
Fountain Pens, Beautiful Coin Purses for
men. Unique novelties for desk use. Henry
E. Wedelstaedt ft Go.

Half Rates to Esulevn Canada and

Comfort and Convenience.

No two cars on the "North-Western Lim-
ited

"
to Chicago are decorated alike, and a

series of delightful surprises is presented to
the passenger who makes a tour of the train.
Everything is rich and elegant, and the color
tints and tones of the furnishings are soft
and restful. Comfort, convenience and artis-
tic harmony were the' objects the builders and
decorators kept carefully in view, while no
expense was spared nee«ssary to make their
work perfect.—Minneapolis Tribune.

Volunteers Kn Route to Cuba
Should take the Cfc:cago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway from, all points in the West,
Northwest and Southwest. Steam-heated,
electric-lighted, vesaibirted trains to Chicago
from St. Paul and Minneapolis. Guns, am-
unition and degs for hunting parties carried
free.

PUilllps' California Excursions.
Two through caw weekly from St. Paul

via the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad,
"Albert Lea Route." Tuesday's car runs via
Kansas City, and thtence through Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. Thursday's car run3
via Omaha end through Colorado and Utah.
For full particular apply ticket office, 33S
Robert street, cornier SKxth street-

Only Half Fare to Go
To all Canadian and New England points.
Eat your Christmas dinner with old folks at
home. Travel via Wisconsin Centra! Line.
City ticket office No. 373 Robert street.

Cluli Room on Wheels,

"The Buffet smoking library coach on the
famous "North-Western Limited" to Chicago
is virtually a gentleman's club room on
wheels. It is finished in mahogany, . ex-
quisitely carved, has silken draperies, lux-
urious easy chairs, upholstered In velvet, and
combines every feature for having a good
time. There arc two leather-upholstered see-
t'ons for chess and card players; th«re is a
i.brary of standard works, writing tables
and materials, all tbe daily paper§, and bo

end to periodicals and entertaining light lit-
erature. Adl to this a buffet at one end,
where one muy slake his thirst or satisfy his
appetite, and you have this splendid rolling
club room."— Minneapolis Journal.

How About Tinie?
. Iftime is any object, go by the Soo Line,
and save twelve hours to all Eastern Cana-
dian and New England points.

Montreal and return, $27.50.
Boston aud "return, $29.00.
For other rates and information, apply 398

Robert street (Hotel Ryan).

THROUGH CALIFORNIA SERVICE]

Tla "The Milwaukee."
A line Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car now

leaves Minneapolis at 8:25 and St. Paul at
8:35 every Saturday accruing and runs through
to Los Angeles, Cal., via Kansas City and the
Santa Fe System, without change, arriving
at destination 1:25 p. m. following Wednes-day.

The Journey via this route Is through a ve;-y
Interesting portion of America, anfi the hard-ship incident to winter travel through themore northerly climate la avoided.

Rate per doubl9 berth SS.OO through. For
berth reservations, further Information as to
rates, etc.. apply to "THE MILWAUKEE"
agents, or address J. T. Conley, Assistant
General Paaseneer Agent. St. Paul. Minn.

Time Is Money.

You can save twelve hours valuable time,
and several precious dollars, to say nothing
of the comfort you will obtain, if you travelby the Soo Line to all Eastern Canadian
and New England centers. For information,
apply 39S Robert street (Hotel Ryan).

Phillips' Upholstered Tourist Cars
Are the Bloat Popular.

More California passengers travel In Tourist
cars under Mr. Phiilipe' management than In
any other way. The Minneapolis & St. Louis
railroad has the exclusive right to operate
Phillips Tourist Cars, which makes that the
favorite line. They combine cheapness in
ticket rates, superior finish ol cars, select
class of patrons, excellency of road ted, the
best route and gentlemanly and experienced
managers to look after the travelers.

Cars now leave St. Paul at 9:15 a. m. every
Tuesday, via the Southern Route, arriving
at Los Angeles. Saturday afternoon: and at
7 p. m. every Thursday via the Scenic Line
of the World, reaching California In four
days.

To Insure good accommodations, arrange-
ments should be made as far in advance as
possible. Consult J. U. Whitaker, C. T. A.,
Ryan Hotel Block, before concluding arrange-
ments.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS]
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ,

S. Albert Perkins Ottile Walther
George W. Stinson Minnie A. Black j
John Strut Lizzie Burns
Nicholas A. Isaacson. .Kate L. Clark, Omaha

BIRTHS.
Mr.and Mrs. Paul Pederson Boy-
Mr, and Mrs. Max C. Walsh Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berglund Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Joseph Brislanee Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Nils P. Nelson Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Parrott Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mariner...: Girl
Mr. and Mrs. O. Brown Boy

DEATHS.
James Goodwillle, 695 East Seventh St. .50 yrs
Allen M. Rogers, GSB Ravine street 5 nios

DIED
SMITH—In St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 17, IS3G, ,

Mamie S., wife of Clyde V. Smith, aged !
twenty-eight years. Funeral from resi-
dence of C. A. Magunson, ISO9Rondo street,
Friday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m.

GOODWILLS—James F. Goodwilie, at the
family residence, 695 East Seventh street,
aged fifty years. Funeral from residence, ,
Sunday, Dec. 20. at 2 p. m., under the
auspices of Braden lodge, A. F. and A. If.
No. 168, and B. of L. E. Interment at
Oakland cemetery.

SCHAUB—In St. Paul, at family residence,
407 Laurel avenue. Thursday, Dec. 17, at
6 a.- m., Mrs. Jessie Willis Schaub, wife
of Peter A. Schaub. Funeral from above j
residence Sunday, Dec. 20, at 2 p. m. j
Services at St. Joseph's church at 2:30 p.

'
i

m. Chicago papers please copy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NOTICE—THE TRUSTEES OF THE STATE

Savings Bank, German ia Life Ins. B!dg.,
cor. 4th and Minn., sts., have declared a

'
Eemi-annuai dividend at the rate of 4 per
cent per annum for the period ending Jan.
1, 1897. Depositors entitled to interest will
please present their pass books at the bank
for entry on or after Jan. 20, 1897. The new
interest period begins Jan. 1, 1897. All
deposits made on or before Jan. 3, 1897, will
be entitled to six months' interest July 1,
1897. Julius M. Goldsmith. Treasurer.

AMiTSEMENTST"

.J
\u25a0{J L.N. SCOTT. Manager. f)

vjTremendous Crowds ftlghtly. y
ft The Terrific Sensation. ft
f\ Tonight and Tomorrow Night at 8 sharp. & !
W final appearance here of W

lui^n BALDWINS >5
|*%HAHATMAS S
fjAnd their associate entertainers. Tonight 5k
V a complete exposure of the cabinet mys- y
/a teries. Saturday, the materialization of ?k !

y the dead. Mr<. Baldwin's miraculous \) i
(a somnomancy at every performauce, Jk !

G iyiETROFOL>IT AN§
Ui L. K. SCOTT, MANAGER.

-
M

4 Nights and nro on 5
MatlueeWed. I?1!- /II S
Commencing ULU| LUB %

The most justly famous Character Artist }j
illthe English-Speaking World,

ALBERT
CHEVALIER!

IJ And his company of High-Class Euter;ain-
(\ ' ers from London.
V MANAGEMENT—CIIAIiLESFROHMAN.
H r>eat* Now On Sale.

1 Ci MATINEE > Romance of the MountSa^M
i>TOMOßrto\v< TENNESSEE'S <
1^2.39 > PARTNER. 9

\$ Next Sunday XigM-bIfJKKIA. W

m t
i

IYON FINKLESTEINIS!
S©HIEiyTAL

(< EI^TEKTAifyMERITS^
H People's Church,

8 DECEMBER 21, 22, 23, 25,|
£ MATINEE, DEC. 26.

Seats, 50c; Matinee, 25c. M
/5 Seat sale at Howard, Farwel! & Co.'s. L\

CITY NOTICE.
Office of the City Treasurer,

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 12, 189t>.
All persons interested in the assessments

for construction,
-

relaying and repairing ce-
ment sidewalks, Estimates No. 1, under con-
tract of U. B. Curtis, for the term beginning
April 1, 1596, and ending November 1, 1896.

WILL TAKE NOTICE,
that on the 10th day of December, 1896, I
did receive different warrants from the City
Comptroller of the city of St. Paul for the
collection of the above named assessments.

The nature of these warrants is, that if you
fall to pay the assessment within

THIRTY DAYS,

after the first publication of this notice. Ishall
report you and your real estate so assessed
as delinquent, and apply to the district court
of the County of Ramsey, Minnesota, for Judg-
ment against your lands, lots, blocks, or
parcels thereof so assessed, including Interest,
costs ana expenses, and for an order of 'the
court to sell the same for the payment there-
of.

C. L. HORSt,
City Treasurer.

Dec. IS.

ASSESSMENT FOR CONSTRUCTING, RE-
LAYING AND REPAIRING CEMENT
SIDEWALKS—ESTIMATE NO. 3, 1896.

Office of the Board of Public Works,
City of St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 17, 1896.

The Board of Public Works In and for the
corporation of the City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
will meet at their office in said city at 2
p. m., on the 28th day of December, A.D.
189C, to make an assessment of benefits, costs
and expenses arising from constructing, re-
laying and repairing cement sidewalks, Esti-
mate No. 3, under contract of Utley B.
Curtis, for term beginning April 1, 1596, and
ending November 1, IS9G, on Dale street, Kent
street, Selby avfnue, Goodrich avenue and
St. Albans street. la said city on the prop-
erty benefited thereby, amounting in the
aggregate to %\,700.99.

All persons interested are hereby notified
to be present at said time and place of mak-
ing said assessment, and will be heard.

R. L. GORMAN, President.
Official:

W. F. ERWIN.
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Dec. 18.

SCHOOLS AXD COLLEGES.

ST. AGATHA'S tOXSKH V ATOIIY
Of Sluxlc and Art.

26 East Exchange St., St. Paul.
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandolin

taught Iessens given in drawing and paint-

ins. Call or aead for eroscectua.

jt (SilkHeadquarters ot th« northwest.) Globe— l2-18-'96. ft

! Sixth and Robert Streets, St Paul. ft

HOUSEKEEPERS' DAY.J
!Make

this great store the base of jour Holiday Supplies, ||
and see how satisfactorily you willbe served. Every counter S?
and every shelf is laden with reasons why itis to your interest ftto buy here. A few as reminders: I

!
Linen Specials. Art Department.

For Housekeepers' Day. Third Floor.

S"8 -
2IS >T

dTnfor Reached Christmas Headquarters. \vßifa^S Napkins, Jworth 5i.75. InDecorated China we have all %

!s!*
£5 "7 a dozen for Bleached o

h,(;"ew d.eaS 7? err^and C^am'
&3LV.fi7 Napkins

- *• s
' *•• SSk SBEWSK* £2 {

**."- J* ln8" and Entree Sets. Hundreds of »
ft*"1 *Mildozen for Bleached suggestions in ricn Cut Glass, Brio-I

\u25a0\u25a0*"" Napkins, ft-size, a-Brac, Venetian Glass, Lamps, JB

!
worth $2.25. Globes, Tables, Cabinets, etc. £
&#$ C§£s a dozen for Bleached Specials: Ik

™r«r 5?Si NaPk *nS' '*"SiZe> China Ink Stands, two &
worth fc0.50. bottles and tray combined, (frj PA fli9tffc a dozen for Bleached regular price $2: 50. Special !H1 »l &4* N̂apkins, #-si ze, for Friday, each. .. Vlwv Q

W worth $4.00. -rt j . A*i Dresden China Candlesticks, X
» Q!l9 §-%£l& anJ §3-00 each for raised figure decorations, reg- QA »
VI Bleached Table ular prices 51.50 and $1.25. CVfC »if Cloths, border all around, 2x2& Special for Friday, each 1§j yards and 2x3 yards, worth $3.00 ,

T. %
£ and $3.75. Nickel-Plated Chafing Dishes, on V
5? at^ -^ ™_

__
, _, . , nickel stand, all this year's im- A

1S2-7B ™!t .for fringed provemeuts, regular price ff* *ft|V
|HPa6»« \u25a0 «# Cloth, size 2x2yards, $400 Friday !kA /U V*\| and a dozen Napkins to match; -^j'-i tPtJ«W 7|
§ worth $4.25. special «

i*&"!fl^l$1-35 and $1.50 c . \u0084

~
I ?.ft viivveach for Applique Sterling Silver Department. &

W Sideboard and Bureau Scarfs, size K»a 20x54 inches. $1.50 articles reduced to 98c. SI
Sterling Silver

—warranted 925- 1%
Jf A Wonderful Purchase ! 100

°
fine— Cream Ladles, Sugar %

if/:
A r.i^.«j.ul<\u25a0 n • Sifters, Sugar Spoons, Oranire 2Kid UiOVeS at Half=PriCe. Spoons, Radish Spoons, Food Push- ft
W*» co^nraJ f £ At- ers » Salad, Sardine, Pickle and Or- IfWe secured from one of the ster Pork

-
S

'
f Butter i>icks and 80lJlargest Kid Glove makers in Bon Spoons— two designs of AQ 'I

France the surplus of tlje Cele- each, put up in handsome ynC £
brated BONMARCHE PARIS- boxes

-
Special, each S

MADE KID GLOVES. We Sterling Silver Manicure Sets— X
offer this immense purchase on ook' Fil<:and Cutici.e Knife- (ftr \Friday morning They are gj aSB low pnce TO 49C 1
Paris-Made Glace Kid with Sterli silver Hai'Pins,' Several I4 large buttons, in all sizes, patterns, new styles; worth *p ft1, Colors are Modes, Tans and 35c and 50c. afL Browns. Special %

j|| This purchase is not a job Real Ebony Hat or Velvet /a J
W lotor old stock of undesirable Brushes— cheap at 85c each. tyyQ $
ft styles, but the VERY Special ft
A LATEST and best selling- Nut Sets, best quality Nick- /J A If1Gloves now in use. Il

'6 P\ cks and<.1cracker
-

LVC »
Special, per set

If M
hiS.q/aHt-c1U

c
S
n

ally re''TEf/* Leather Perpetual Calen- tftIn
llS

w T"*? i
a i?air " /jC dars-aU shades of leather. 1% ftIK Our Wonderful Sale Price

* *^V Special R
a «@*Every pair stamped and • «
IIwarranted. A new pair if the \Vash Goods Dept.
% fault is with the Glove. J

!
For Friday morning, from 9 till X

$1.00 for 4-button Pique, 2- 10 o'clock, we willsell one case r X
stud Pique and 4-buttou Glace. of Teazle Outing Flannel at, !^r X

$1.25 for Nappa Tan English per yard ffl•WSr£fSoSS •
•<k . try, And from 10 till 12 o'clock. 100 IGlfvef MaSffloni 5-button Kid Girlffham Dress pattems, in j-A $

!$2.00 for Perrin's Peerless %*™3^C|
Pique, with stud fastening. special, each

Ladies' 2-stud Mocha Gloves — ' ll
celebrated for wear-resist- AP Umbrellaing qualities, worth $1.50 a «*)£ uniDreiia specials. j

!
paHni^P

v
erf"'R •\u25a0" * Fop Friday and Saturday, ftHoliday Glove Boxes given free »»

with every purchase of one pair of Gloria Silk Umbrellas, d»| AA \S
-.ormore-

with solid Acacia Handles, !ft| Sill ft
iZ^-bee the Glove Certificate- WOrth $1.50. Special V*»VV|

best form of gift-giving-. M

S
b 26 and 28-inch Umbrellas, with 5?" '

steel rod, case and a large variety fR
Handkerchief Bargains.

°f.2"^*^,and Na
fViraitl I**

Wood Handles, worth $2
OA(S ftYou never heard of such bargains each. Special v •w -j

in Men's Japanese Handkerchiefs „, „, , -r> ,yT _^ j«

#as you'll findhere Friday. For lx. „B
'
ack'B1Tv,^ on i"''$1 78 «fan/pie: brellas, worth 53.00 each, Q ftJb %._ . Special ft"!F 40c Handkerchiefs for 250 „ «

,R 75c Handkerchiefs for 40c il
\ si.oo Handkerchiefs for 75C Muslin Underwear Dept. J« $1.25 Handkerchiefs for 98c ,

TT ,-. .. cvBk See our immense Holiday line or |&m Nothing but the finest quality of Maids', Nurses', Tea and Children's |»
:W Japanese Silk in any of them. Aorons. «
|ft Our display of Ladies' Embroid- Dolts, Soils, OoSls.
; % ered Linen Handkerchiefs farahead All _:

7pc. and a]l nrices 3.f of anything shown in the twocities.
Slff a"d , P f*' . ., f

!|Hemstitched Embroidered, Lace ,vlafaats *^2? Pmk and blne A
jITrimmed Embroidered and Scallop- WJ*?pefV*rs6£ R * Sf!|\ ed Edge Linen Handkerchiefs Infanta' Knit Sacques, Bootees *A'» T,. .r , cr> .. ,, _ and KidMoccasins.
I C!!C and 5,°C kllld for 25c Children's Dresses, Caps, Cloaks, 1
Jihe /oc and $1.00 kind for gQc Night Drawers and Fur Muffs.

:11 Allour finer qualities at greatly Sk
|By reduced prices. __, , „ X|| Children's Handkerchiefs, in Women's Hosiery |
|'J fancy boxes— three special prices, And Underwear at extra special J
i9 15c, 20 and 2Ec a Box, prices— for Christmas Gifts. $

$1.50 Silk Hosiery for 9gc. II
Carpet Department $2-

50 Silk Hosier y for $«.33. \
Z- _. „ 85c Sleeveless SilkVests for 49C. ft
fourth Floor. for J9c> |

Specialties for the Holiday Season. 4Oc Cotton Hosiery for 25c.
"

i
Ori&nta! Rugs. 50c Cotton or Cashmere Hosiery Sk

Many people think that they cost f°r35c. f»
a great deal of money. This is an $15.00 Silk Union Suits for "»
error. We have them at $3.00, $4.00, $7.50. \$6.00, $8.00 and upwards— in beau- $1.00 Merino Vests and Pants for Jf
tifuldesigns and colorings. Nothing 49c. IL
so attractive for a present. $1.50 Merino Tights for $1.00. X
Axminster Rugs. ., $1.75 $2.00 All-Wool Tights for $i.50. a
Baby Sweepers 25c Best Phyllis Tights for $2.00. ft

I Men's Furnishing Goods. I
Two great specials for Friday and Saturday: a

\ « Perrin's P. F. Gloves, worth $1. 50, only $1.00 «
J Japanese Silk Polka Dot Mufflers, worth 51. 25, only 75c J

PROPOSALS FOR CITY LIGHT-
ING WANTED.

City Clerk's Office,
St, Paul, Minn., Dec. 12, 1896.

Notice Is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received at this office, Room
Number 42, Court House, St. Paul, Minne-
sota, until 5 o'clock p. m. Dec. 2b'd, lb%, for a
contract for lighting with gasoline certain,

streets and public giouads of the City of St.
Paul according to the specifications on file
in this office.

The proposals for said contract will be
opened and considered by the Common Coun-
cil at meetings of the Assembly and Board of
Aldermen, to be held in the Court House,
In the City of St. Paul, Dec. 2Z, at 7:30
o'clock p. m

A blank form of proposal upon which con-
tractor may bid will be furnished by th»
undersigned upon application therefor.

Bid3must be accompanied by a certified
check on some St. Paul bank in tht sum of
$2,500, payable to the order of the City Clerk
of the City of St. Paul, as security for the
making and executing ol said contract on
behalf of said bidder.

The right is reserved by the Common Coun-
cil to reject any and all bids.

Said proposals shall be securely sealed and
marked "Proposals for City Lighting."

MATT JEN.S (•:>;,
Cltj Clerk.

Dec. 12 (dly) Dec. 23.


